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“Our lives begin to end the day we become 
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Our World ………

§ More than 800 million go hungry each day. 
Each year, more than 8 million people around the world die 
because they are too poor to stay alive.

§ Over 1 billion people - 1 in 6 people around the world -
live in extreme poverty, defined as living on less than 
$1 a day. (2.5 billion live off less than $2)
Europe’s cows receive $2/day in subsidies.

§ Up to 500,000 Asians per year die from dirty water.
Millions of women spend hours/day collecting water. 



And in Australia

§ According to The Smith Family, in 2001
§ 13.0% of Australians live in poverty (2.47 Million)
§ 14.9% of children live in poverty
§ 21.8% of single parent families live in poverty
This is the second highest rate in the OECD.

§ Australian Indigenous poverty ranks alongside 
Bangladesh.

§ The life expectancy of an Indigenous Australian is 
59.4 years for males. 
This is lower than Burma / India.  (Wikipedia Foundation) 



What’s that got to do with me as a representative 
of a company?

ENLIGHTENED SELF INTEREST
§ “Our commitment to spending 1% of pre-tax profits (on a rolling 

three-year average) on voluntary community programs remains, 
which ensures that our host communities continue to share in our 
success” (Chip Goodyear)

§ “Corporate responsibility is inherent in what we do every day. This 
is because the way in which we contribute to society, our activities 
to protect the environment and our business performance are 
mutually dependent.”
(Chair - Syngenia)



Australian Research

§ 82% of respondents would rather work for a company that has 
supported, and was involved in, community causes. 

§ Employees’ want to be involved in choice of charities or causes their 
company supported, with 76% saying they would like to be 
consulted.

§ 48% said they would seek out employment opportunities at a 
company that had a reputation for supporting causes. 

§ 51% of individuals asked would like to be involved in a payroll giving 
program.



Workforce Involvement in CSR

“We believe it is important to have a community 
program that is relevant to our business. We asked 
our employees what was a good fit and ran a 
competition.” – a free weekend away for two

“This matched giving program is the best thing this 
company has ever done for us. My wife has me in 
the school kitchen helping out when I am not on 
shift – I raised over $1,000 last year for my kids 
local school to buy some new sports equipment ”



Employer Driven Workplace 
Community Engagement Tools

Tools available include:
§ Workplace Giving
§ Employer matching effort, time and dollars
§ Staff voting on Corporate Philanthropy
§ Giving time through through volunteering

Examples include:
§ Backing good causes employees are passionate about 
§ Matching or double matching of payroll giving
§ Employee awards for community excellence
§ Developing employees - pro-bono or secondment
§ Encourage fundraising in workplace – appeals etc
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Workplace Giving Has Enormous Potential
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r 

growth in Australia



Everyone Wins            2+3 = 23 

Company
§Channeling of charity inquiries
§Low cost / ease of administration
§Appeal to recruits / employees

§ New giving relationships
§ Stability of funding
§ No fundraising cost
§ Efficient communication / 

loyalty channel to donors

§ Community involvement
§ Confidence that donations have 

impact
§ Low cost / tax effective giving
§ Choice of Charity

Charities Employees

§Community Impact
§Corporate values in action
§Employee loyalty / morale
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Leveraging Effect

Traditional Workplace Matching

If I give, then … $10.00 $10.00 $10.00

• fundraising costs -$2.50

• receipt costs -$2.00

My employer adds … $10.00

So, Charity gets to use $5.50 $10.00 $20.00

The cost to me is … $10.00 $5.35 $5.35

If I claim a tax deduction (@46.5%) -$4.65 Immediate Immediate

So, if I wait up to 12 months
the cost might be reduced to … $5.35

Multiplier on donation 0.5X 2X 4X



Macquarie Bank Foundation

§ Approved $650,000 over 3 years to develop 
workplace giving in Australia in June 2007

Why?
§ Positive effect the program has had within its own 

workforce
§ Mobilise other workforces through initial free 

consultancy
§ Change the face of individual philanthropy - long 

term donor commitment



Qantas Cabin Crew

§ Collect cash donations from 
Payroll giving

§ Cabin Crew volunteer for 
projects on their day off in 
Manila

§ Actions:
§ Sponsorship of students -

hospitality training
§ Education for destitute kids 
§ Purchase of Mobile kitchen 

for training and feeding poor



NSW Rural Fire Service

§ In the first weeks following the launch to head office -
73 joined the program of a potential 220 staff - that's 
30% participation. 

§ Further roll out of the program has attracted a total of 
143 donors, collectively pledging $2000.00 per month.

§ The number of staff participating in the program 
continues to grow steadily, with all new staff advised of 
the program and encouraged to get involved. 
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BHPB employees entitled to up 
to $50,000 matching per annum 

matching for
cash donations

Workplace giving
$ for $

matching for
Fundraising effort

$ for $

BHP Billiton                        Matched Giving

matching 5,0000 hours 
Volunteering effort

$10 an hour

•Good participation

•International roll out

•Great enthusiasm from employees

•Staff contribute more to their local community



Management of Workplace Engagement  
“requires much skill and coordination”

SETTING STANDARDS OF EXCELLENCE

§ For every success story there are 10 average programs

§ Does your company want to be the BEST ?



For Example….

§ Do have Corporate Community Engagement strategy 
with identifiable objectives. 

§ Do closely align business and community objectives.

§ Do involve employees in the program design and 
create employer of choice philosophy.

§ Do get feedback. 

§ Do avoid employee or wider stakeholder cynicism.



‘Giving Australia’ Research on Philanthropy 
in Australia - Preliminary Findings Oct 2005

§ Resistance to workplace giving by businesses was 
found - seeing it as a layer of costly & time 
consuming administration for their organisation 
(kept streamlined & simple via CAF). 

§ In successfully implementing workplace payroll 
giving, it was believed important to empower staff 
in decision making (CAF model allows complete 
donor preference).



‘Giving Australia’ Research on Philanthropy in 
Australia - Preliminary Findings Oct 2005

§ Overall people saw collecting receipts as time 
consuming and trivial (not required with pre-tax 
workplace payroll giving).

§ Givers like workplace opportunities for giving time or 
money for the convenience of it and the social 
interaction it affords. 

§ Many were unaware of workplace giving programs 
through payroll deductions (highlights the 
importance to communicate & promote broadly).



The CSR Culture is new in Australia
7 golden rules for implementing Change

§ Aim high - “the impossible we can achieve daily, miracles take a little longer”

§ Involve others - Create Excitement around you 

§ Make it simple - Large changes are made up of many small ones 

§ Have a vision - then ratify that vision 

§ Implications: - Always consider the implications of your actions

§ Give time to reflect - Never lose sight of the end goal

§ Hit those big Issues - They won’t go away – charity stretches boundaries



Questions… 

“My theme for 
philanthropy is the same 
approach as I used with 

technology: to find a 
need and fill it”

An Wang (1920-1990)

Contact Details:

Duncan Power, CEO

CAF International – Australia

dpower@cafaustralia.org.au

Ph: +61 2 9929 9633

Mobile: +61 419 472 802


